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Welcome Home Brave Boys
of the Governor's Troop

tV'e
Are Glad to Have You Back

£ With
TTARRISBURG'S unit of the Pennsylvania Cavalry
" Regiment returns home from border duty. The
boys have won a splendid reputation for service and
discipline that developed the troopers into one of Uncle
Sam's crack cavalry organizations, and all Harrisburg
waits with open arms.

A Notable Sale of Fiction A Sale of Several Hundred
War Books and Books That HaveSweaters For Men, Women

Been Handled. p,
Ifyou are a reader of fiction this sale will come as a bit of CAiLLvA vllliUlCll <, Jul

welcome news to you. Winter's best weaves are reduced
Regular SI.OO and $1.50 bindings from our stock of fiction will .

, , . . , , . fk> . . , . KftA ln order that we might bring our .be offered, beginning to-morrow, at ° &

The list includes? stock to a normal mid-winter basis. Jf
The Romance of Ali, by Eleanor Valley of Fear, by Doyle. Styles and sizes in desirable Colors ''''

Sturatt. The Undying Story, by W. Douglas
, , ? , OW\M

A ffiTWh. by Robins.
f° r mCn ' WOme "' b °yS and g,rlS ' iliaA

Night Watches, by Jacobs. The Conquest, by Sidney Nyburg. Wi'l 'lThe Auction Block, by Rex Beach. The Golden Slipper, by Anna $2.00 SWCdICTS A.TC $1.35
Hal o' The Ironsides, by Crockett. Katharine Green. piBIYTO Y\
The Little Iliad, by Maurice Hewlet. The Harbor of Doubt, Williams. > mk
The Day of Wrath, by Tracy. The Primrose Ring, by Ruth Saw- Kf) StWPfjfPT? A TP s\4 f)Q W
HempHeld, by Grayson. yers. OWCUJCI d I Z W±.\JCr "

i
A SA" "" r"", "er '

"y C"U * \u25a0' "?* sweaters with shawl collar. Jan-
The Encounter, by Sedgwick. The Nurse's Story, by Adele uarv Clearance Price 986
The Code of the Mountains, by Bleneau.

*

The
h Se'cret ß

Service Submarine, by Why MacConnel. Men's $2.00 double-breasted black Cardigan jackets with satin

Red
hFieece! rt

by
B
Will Comfort.

Y°Gil£?rk*TrW Y° Ul" L "Ck' by faccd laP els " J anuai T Clearance Price $1.35

_ r n lj? o 71 /r rrii
?

tj- ir Men's and women's $4.75 and $4.98 shawi collar sweaters in
lieauctions OJ Half OC More 1 hanHalj oxford( navy and cardina i. January Clearance Price $3.85

Books that are shop-worn or have been hurt in handling are Boys' and girls' roll collar sweaters in cardinal and maroon;
included. sizes 26 to 34. January Clearance Price 980

Poetry, art and gift books in board and leather bindings, Boys' and girls' $2.50 roll collar sweaters in cardinal, navy and
standard works in single volumes, religious books and fiction, oxford _ January Clearance Price $1.98
grouped and priced at sc, 10c, 15c, 25c and .: 500 . , ~ , ,

Men's $5.50 heavy wool sweaters with full fashioned should-

A List of War Books at Half Price ers and Byron collar; made with four pockets, in navy and oxford.

__
? .

January Clearance Price $4.69
The British Army From Within, by Charles Vivian; formerly $1; now, 50c
in a Moment of Time, by Reginald Wright Kauffman; si.oq; now 50c $5.50 Central and Tech High School sweaters with body and
Life in a German Crack Regiment, by Baron von Schlicht; *1.00; now. .50c s i eeves str jDes Tm Uarv Clearance Price $4.69War, by w. Douglas Newton; 11.20; now 60c sieeves in sm Pes. January Clearance irice

~

Five Fronts, by Robert Dunn; 1.25; now 63c 50c knitted neck mufflers with snap clasp. January Clear-
Ludwig's Autrian-Hungary and the War; SI.OO now. 50c p. ? r
Who Is Responsible? by Cloudesley Brereton; 50c; now 25c ance rICC

England and the English From an American Point of View, by Collier; Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.
76c; now ..../ 38 C

Germany and the Germans From an American Point of View, by Price

The Russian Army From Within, by Steveni; $1.00; now 50c IThe East Indian Game, Par-
The German Army, by a British Officer; $1.00; now 50c
The British Army From Within, by Charles Vivian; $1.00; now 50c "I ? XT ? J TT
Hindenburg's March Into London, by L. G. Redmond-Howard; 75c; now SBc f*fj f\ OAA7" ITI ( T-PT* VOP*l 1 P
The Road Toward Peace, by Charles W. Eliot; $1.00; now 50c

VJ W 111 UlCaiCl V LH3
Treitschke, Oliver Schreiner; 75c; now 38c _.

_ 1 #

Germany and England, by J. A. Cramb; $1.00; now 50c I Q"H | fj"Mrl Q "\7lT"! O*
Defenseless America, by Hudson Maxim; 50c; now 25c -1- HdH \JCXiL vl X xCXiJ 111£^

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. ? . ,
. .

,
.. .. , . ? . ' ?Social circles everywhere are discarding cards for Parcheesi,

and an active demand has already sprung up in Harrisburg for
p-ryi -pv ? . , p this interesting game. On sale at our stationery section ... 65#

. . t -1 -llv3 JDlriJl 01 Checkers 25c Chess men $1.25 and $1.50
jff ** ? .jpSnSmf Chess boards 25c Rummy 25c

D' ves > Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Jv/rßn This Is the Weather For
in this city and practically Warm Wool Gloves

If ii ? li everyone who sees this thrill- w, ,

UMI I 1 ing story unfolded will want
Me" S heavy fa"Cy Sc ° tdl W°°' gI°VCS 50 *

m I to read it Men's plain black and brown golf wool gloves, 500
i * At our Book section 00<( Men's golf wool gloves . 250 and 35*

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. ' B°yS a"d G,rlS Se3mleSS W0C)1 lOVCS W,UI Sna P claS P.
Iff street floor ' heather, oxford and black 50^

_

T7 Children's golf wool gloves 25

w
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Machines
Grocery Sale Chinese Money as a HatCtLxIIII One box Sunshine bis-

This machine, at One lb. bulk coffee "VY"\ 1 A* I Iqi O /-\f\ Ci
represents the very last word in one ]b fanc . Xi II JL IliO Ov^ctoOll
power washing systems, and it rice .' io'o
is recognized as the most econ- °ne lb - California [-SI.OO The humble llttle Ch,nese co,ns are to seen on the new
omical of its kind on the mar- One"an b

fine
B

cut"corn
"

bats - Tliis doesn't mean that hats are going to be any higher in
ket - J2c price this Spring despite the use of the tael as an ornament.

rpi .
. r ..

. one can Cleanser, 5cihe motor is oi the piston 2 lbs. granulated It's a unique trimming and shows to what extent the Orientalgearless type and is guaran- u
r ? a V v 7c J -j u a. j r flll j- a.

teed to be absolutely satisfac- Zu.derTb, ?;.!'*.*.*.*.*.;' ldea haS ca P tured the fanc y of thc modistes. L
tory, on a water pressure as Sliced ham, lb. ..!!!!!!!!]'. 30c We show a variety of these Chinese trimmings in tassels,
low as 20 lbs. Specu""? packs pendants, medallions and other effects at 75c, SI.OO, $1.23 and

A demonstration is now in ot Joli-O for 25c $1 50progress in the basement. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Millinery Section?Second Floor.
Basement.

Perfection Clearance of Black Laces
Oil Heaters

?
. . n .

.r .
.?H Black lace flouncings in Oriental and Chantilly effects

Equipped with Miller Fresh Air 12 to 16 inches, 75c and SI.OO values at 59^
f? m°

a is rs r 1
- "T iSni m 16 to 20 inches, $1.50 values at

'

8!
in a good range of sizes for uraltsJJust ¥.W>rtKootm.
small or large rooms. Priced RaiilorSnowlli. Q Offices, lie 22 to mc^eß 2* oo an<i 2,5 ° va^ues at $1.50
at $3.50, $3.75, $4.75 to $6.50 36 inches, $3.00 and $3.50 values at $1.98

Unaeinent Price, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Btreet Floor.

PLAN FOR PEACE
IN PRISON CAMP

25,000 Germans and Austrians
Study and Learn Trades

on Isle of Man
1

Douglas. Isle of Man, Jan. 11. .
They are busily engaged In preparing
for peace in the prison camps on the
Isle of Man.

Here are nearly 25,000 German and
Austrian civilian prisoners. Many of
them have been residents of the Brit-
ish Isles for ten or fifteen years, and
expect to go back to their civilian em-
ployment as soon as peace conies.

Others have been in England for much
shorter periods, and plan to seek fresh
fields. Hundreds would like to go to
the United States.

Two years of imprisonment has a
sobering effect on the most frivolous, iand the frame of mind of the intern-
ment camp prisoner is almost uni-
formly serious. Some are learning
new trades, others mastering new lan-
guages, others studying the course ofthe war in map and law book with a
view to being on the spot for war
developments.

Most of this preparation for peace isbeing done by the prisoners them-
selves. Their teachers are all from
their own number, and much of the
equipment for the schools and work-
shops has been purchased through the
British authorities with money sup-
plied by well-to-do prisoners.

At the Knockaloe camp there aro
about 2 2,000 prisoners. Four thou-
sand of them are studying languages,
engineering, navigation, geography
and kindred subjects, or learning
trades. Others are at work as gar-
deners, farmers, road makers or
chefs.

The work which a prisoner takes up
in the prison schools is frequently an
index to some new field of activity
which he is planning to enter after
the war. Those studying Polish are
casting their eyes on the prospects in
the new kingdom of Poland, while
those who are devoting their energies
to Spanish are generally looking for-
ward to opportunity *in South Ameri-
ca.

All this work is under leaders
chosen by the men themselves with
the approval of their British guard-
ians.

Among the rank and file of the pris-
oners there is .no serious complaint
about their lot or their treatment at
the hands of the British authorities.

Asylum Once More
For Ida Von Claussen Who

Married Sunbury Man
Nyack, N. Y., Jan. 16. Mrs. Ida von

Claussen Dona, who also has calledherself the Countess von Claussen. whohas figured frequently in the news-papers because of attempts to annoy
Theodore Hoosevelt and other noted
men, was yesterday directed by Su-preme Court Justice Tompkins to betaken into custody by the superinten-
dent of the Middletown State Hospital.
She was once committed to the
Bloomingdale Asylum, but was releasedon a Supreme Court order after beingplaced under observation of physicians,
who declared her sane.

Subsequent to leaving Bloomingdale,
Mrs. Dona was committed to the Mid-
dletown institution. She was permit-
ted to go on parole in the custody ofa relative. While on parole she was
married to Francis A Dona, of Sun-
bury. Pa., after fleeing from the home
of the relative, and was then ordered
recommitted to Middletown. On herbehalf yesterday a motion was made tohave this order of recommitment va-
cated and the motion was denied by
Justice Tompkins.

Mrs. Dona once tried to sue Colonel
Roosevelt on the ground that while
President, he had prevented her being
introduced at the Swedish court.

Wanted to Pawn
His Wooden Arm

Pueblo, Col., Jan. 16.?A man who
gave his name as Henry Waite and
his residence as Chicago, entered a
pawnshop here yesterday and un-
screwed his false arm at the shoulder.

"I'm broke and need money right
away," he said as he laid the mem-
ber on the glass showcase. "What'U
you give me on that arm%"

The clerk, Adolph Stark, fairly
choked in his amazement.

"Why, we don't?now?deal in such
things here," he said. "This ain't a
dime museum, you know. Suppose
you don't come back?how could I
get my money back on that arm? No-
body would buy it, would they?"

"On the other hand," said Waite,
"how d'ye suppose I could get along
without it? It's a cinch I'll come
back and redeem it."

Stark couldn't see the force of the
argument, however, and refused to
make the loan.

Comrade's Blood
Saves Veteran

Salem,Jan. 16. ?Robert T. Clalg and
Lewis S. Brown fought side by side
in the SnanKh war. They both be-
long to the Captain J. C. R. Peabody
camp of Spanish War Veterans.

"Bob," as his comrades called
Craig, was taken to the Massachusetts
Gereal Hospital, in Boston, a week
ago, suffering from anaemia. Two
days ago doctors said but one thing
would save his life, the transfusion
of a quart of blood.

"Send for Louie," murmured Craig.
"We've alwuys been comrades. He'll
come."

Louie came. Alongside of "Bob"
he lay while doctors transferred a
quart of his blood.

Now, they say, "Bob" will get well.

LUCK WINS OVER DIVORCE

Scranton. Pa., Jan. 16.?Clarence D.
Simpson, Independent coal operator,
who (lied last week, loft one-third of
his $400,000 estate to his widow,
Mabel Simpson, of New York and
Boston. The remaining two-thirds go
to a dauKhter, Clara Simpson Brady.
Had Mr. Simpson lived another month
he might have been given a docree
in divorce. The will provided for this
situation and the widow's one-third
also was to be given to Mrs. Brady in
the event of the granting of tho di-
vorce.

Simpson was reputed to be worth
$1,000,000. One story has it that he
transferred much of his holdings to
the daughter since his domestic
troubles, following his second mari-
age, began.

MARRIED MKV ARK
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

Do you think you are saving money
and being successful by remaining abachelor? If you do. read the January
American Magazine and see what a
writer says about the ratio between
married and single men. Part of it is;

"Show me one middle-aged bachelorwho has made a success of his life,
and I'll show you twenty-six marriedmen who have. Probably the ratio Is
even greater than this, but I prefer to
base my contention on demonstrablefact Of the twenty-seven Presidents
of the United States only one lived and
died a bachelor. Nineteen of them mar-
ried before they were 30. five before
they were 40, and two after 40. Yet.
according to the census returns, taking
the entire population of the country, the
proportion of slprlc men to those mar-ried, widowed or divorced, 1b about
forty to sixty.'

TUTZSDAT WIHOTG.
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SSMSTORU\u2666?jo-JS :i For Infants and Children.
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Gets in Way of School of
Fish and Is Badly Bitten

Palm Beach, Jan. 16.?Jacob Gen-
try, of Palm Beach, wr.s bathing in
the surf at the time a great school of
kingflsh came along, and for a time
it appeared that it was all up with
the man, for the onslaught was so
unexpected that Mr. Gentry had no
time to make safety before he was in
the midst of the fish.

When he reached shore, much ex-
hausted, it was found that he had
been severely bitten. So severe were
the wounds that a physician was sum-
moned to sew some cuts.

Married Below His Station
and Died in a 'Flop' House

Chicago, Jan. 16.?Percy Hignett,
eldest son of General Migston Hignett,
of England, and graduate of Oxford,
died recently in a "flop house" here.
Six other derelicts carried him to a
grave provided by his father becauso
he married a girl whom the family re-
garded as "below" him.

The six self-appointed pallbearers
sent a message to tho dead man's
parents. It read:

"Your son, Percy Hignett, died to-
day as he had married and lived?-
beneath his station."

Cow Fell on Sam, Gave Him
Tuberculosis; Asks $5?000
Omaha, Jan. 16.?A cow fell on Sam

Frank and gave him tuberculosis, and
he wants $5,000 from Swift & Co., to
whom the cow belonged, according to
a petition filed in court by Joe Frank,
father of Sam.

Sam was a member of the cattle-
[ killing gang at the Swift packing
| house. In January, 1916, Frank re-
lates, a gate was released too quickly
and a cow fell overboard and on to
Sam, causing such injuries that tuber-
culosis set in.

BitVAX NKKS WILSobv
Washington, Jan. 16. William

Jennings Bryan conferred with Presi-
dent Wilson. He has just returned
from a trip through the South.

PIMPLES? RASH?
SEE HOW QUICKLY

POSLAM HEALS
You apply a little Poslam on some

affected part at night. In the morn-
ing, when you look, your own eyes
give evidence of this healing remedy's

work. If it was a slight trouble
an adolescent Pimple or inflamed spot

the chances are that it has disap-
peared. If a virulent eruptional trouble,
it should be subdued, so much so that
you will want Poslam to keep right on.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Kmergency laboratories, 32
West 25th St., New York City.

Be careful of the soaps you use on
your skin. Poslam Soap is safe, bene-
ficial, delightful.

H? N
Stands For

Hypo-Nuclane
(TABLETS)

A Tonic Blood Builder and Flesh
Producing Food Medicine.

| Bloodless peoplel Thin, anaemic
'people! People with colorless lips.
People with pale cheeks and all who
are under weight for their height;
those who have poor appetite and
those who eat a plenty but get no
strength or flesh, will rejoice to see
the effect of three-grain Hypo-
Nuclane Tablets on their health and
weight. Happiness, health and in-
creased weight come to those who
take with their meals these powerful
little tablets, composed of a salient
extract from yolk of eggs, hypo-
phosphites, iron, and simple vegetable
medicines of great tonic powers.
They aid digestion, increase nutrition
and force new blood and tissue build-
ing materials into the nutritive chan-
nels. One or two packages proves it
?if you weigh before beginning.

Sold by druggists at 90 cts. per tube
or direct from the laboratories of The
Blackburn Products Co., Dayton,
©Ma,

Boy Robs Father to
Hear Billy Sunday

Saco, Me., Jan, 16.?Murton Lawyer,
fourteen-year-old son of John Lawler,
of Gray, who stole sl6 from hia
father in order that he might go to
Boston to hear "Billy"Sunday preach,
and who claimed that he had been
robbed on the Portland boat and
walked back from Boston to Saco,
was arraigned in the district court
here, charged with breaking and en-
tering and larceny from the store of
Thomas Rose, of South Saco.

He was found guilty and placed in
charge of the probation officer. 11l
telling his story the boy declared he
broke into the store in order to get
money to pay back the sl6 he stole
from his father.

I'KOGRUSS
The Society Islands are to have their

first brewery. A plant, to be built
largely of American materials and to
have a daily capacity of fifteen barrels,
is to be established to supply the de-
mand for beer created by the American
export trade.?The Christian Herald.

IF FOOD DISAGREES,
DRINK HOT WATER
When food lies like lead in the Btom-

ach and you have that uncomfortable,
distended feeling, it is because of in-
sufticient blood supply to the stomach,
combined with acid and food fermenta-
tion. In such cases try the plan now
followed in many hospitals . nd advised
by many eminent physicians of taking a
teaspoonful of pure bisurated mag-
nesia in half a glass of water, as hot as
you can comfortably drink it. The hot
water draws the blood to the stomach
and the bisurated magnesia, as any phy-
sician can tell you, instantly neutralizes
the acid and stops the food fermenta-
tion. Try this simple plan and you
will be astonished at the immediate
feeling of relief and comfort that al-
ways follows the restoration of the nor-
mal process of digestion. People who
lind it inconvenient at times to secure
hot water and travelers who are fre-
quently obliged to take hasty meals
poorly prepared, should always take
two or three ftve-grain tablets of Bisur-
ated Magnesia after meals to prevent
fermentation and' neutralize the acid
in their stomach. G. A. Gorgas can
supply you.?Advertisement.

Buying Relief
For Your Eyes

BUYING glasses Is more or

less of a "hit or miss"
proposition?sort of a "pig

In the poke"?unless you are
doing business with a thor-
oughly reputable ' optometrist.

For years we have served the

public well; the public in turn

has stood by us. At all times,
our material and workmanship

has been of the highest possible

standards and yet, we have not

asked exorbitant prices for

either the glasses or the exami-
nation. The eyes of our patrons

have been iitted with the glasses
they require; nothing more and
nothing less will satisfy either
you or ourselves. But a nominal

profit is asked for our services

but at all times we guarantee
satisfactory results and you

can get Belsinger Glasses as

low as $2.

J.SptSfgSER
205 LOCUST ST.

Agents for KRYPTOK Invisible
Itifocal l,cnscs and SIIURON
Mountings.

EDUCATIONAL

School ot Commerce
Troup Untitling 15 So. Market

&>ay & Night Schoo
bookkeeping. Shorthand, Stenotjpj

Typewriting and I'enmanafclp
Bell ISA Cumberland -4U-

Harrisburg Business Collegi
A Reliable School, 31st Yea:
8211 Market St. Harriaburg, t'l

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building ivyi
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